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Project: LEARNT Let's drEAm ouR commoN fuTure

Pupils from 7 schools / 6 countries create a
collaborative poem about Internet & social media safety.

Every pupil writes his/her name & country and adds a few verses.

(Nina,Poland)
Do not click on unknown link,

It is very important thing
(Dorotea, Croatia)

Do not pretend to be someone you are not.
that means a lot.

(Maritenia, Greece-Irakleio)
Keep yourself safe

Let the stranger away
Remember that everything you post

Someone will permanently host!
(Deimantė, Lithuania)

If you try to look for help!
There’s always a way find on the web

(Joanna,Greece-Ilion)
We should not online

keep it personal and it will be fine
(Emma, Italy)

Don't offend people online, that's a rule
if you don't respect it you will not be cool

(Dima, Ukraine)
Don’t open unknown emails,

ignore all the details.
So protect yourself today

Don’t listen to what other people say
(Manuela, Croatia)

Respect others and protect your identity
it is your responsibility.
(Irene, Greece-Irakleio)

Don’t trust strangers on the web
even if they look like a friend
they may pretend to be celeb
they may be evil at the end

(Denisas, Lithuania)
Check twice before you buy something,

Before you are stuck with nothing.
(Nela, Croatia)

Think before you post.
You are not a host.

(Olek,Poland)
If website seems obscure



It is not secure
(Zosia G, Poland)

If you want a safe future
keep your password secure

(Christina D, Greece-Irakleio)
This photo is not yours

stop send it to all of course
(Lidija, Croatia)

Create a strong password and keep it private.
You have to be quiet.

(Zosia O, Poland)
Think twice before posting anything

This is such a important thing
If your password  is one, two, three, four, five, six

It's easy to access and difficult to be fixed
(Maria Teresa, Italy)
You should be kind

with everyone online
so they will be fine.

(Angelina,Greece-Ilion)
Click safe every day,

and everything will be OK.
(Irene, Italy)

Keep yourself safe
Let the stranger away

Remember to do everything the right way
(Natalia,Greece-Ilion)

Don’t be afraid of anything
Parents and teachers can do something

(Jim, Greece-ilion)
You can surf on internet this time

but be careful it can be dangerous sometimes
(Vilius, Lithuania)

The longer the password is,
The better it is.

(Wiktoria, Poland)
You don’t know who is waiting on the other side,

The internet spreads worldwide.
(Christina D,Greece-Irakleio)
Save the conversation at time
and show them to cybercrime

(Jakub, Poland)
If someone has your data private

call someone ready to operate
(Veronika, Ukraine)

Don`t publish any personal information on social networks
even if they are your schoolworks



(Nick, Greece-ilion)
Instagram,Twitter and Facebook

don't lose your mind use them for good
(Christina, Greece-Ilion)

Don’t share your location,
you don’t want to get yourself in a bad situation

(Joanna, Greece-Irakleio)
Do you ever trust a stranger in the street?

So why trust a stranger on the screen?
Think wise!
Think twice!

(Philip, Greece-Irakleio)
Never give your data to a stranger,

because you may be in danger!
(Melina, Greece-Ilion)

You needn't show an other life in the social media
Try to show your real personality through multimedia

(Nastia, Ukraine)
Don't add strangers to your friend list

You won't have trouble at least
(Sofiia, Ukraine)

If you want to be OK,
Login password shouldn’t be saved

(Achilleas, Greece-Irakleio)
Don’t share your personal pictures with strangers,

they probably pretend to be teenagers.
(Dominykas, Lithuania)

Think twice before you click on sketchy sites,
You might be late when the virus arrives.

(Irūna, Lithuania)
Never answer unknown calls

They may be pitfalls..
(Kristupas, Dominykas Lithuania)
Don’t share your info with anyone,

Because you might see at the door someone.
(Koryna, Lithuania)

It may be fun to surf the net
But you must tread carefully

Or else you get caught in a net
And have to cry woefully.
(John, Greece-Irakleio)

Internet has unlimited capabilities
so use it wise taking care of all the responsibilities.

(Evelina Greece-Irakleio)
Always be careful when you’re online

someone may trick you and say “you’re mine”
(Aurora Italy)

You have to be careful who you write to



don't send photos to unknown people too
(Davide, Italy)

Sometimes these people really have bad intention
you always have to pay attention

You must put numbers,letters,special characters to your password
so no one can guess your word

(Nisrin, Italy)


